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ABSTRACT
Learning Analytics for Children's Logic Development (LACLOD) is a web-based and mobile friendly
learning analytic platform for assessing the logic development of children age 3 to 4 years old in TASKA
PERMATA UPSI Malaysia. The platform is developed using Unity and connected through Google Analytics
(GA) plugin where it tracked the user interaction for the application. LACLOD is designed only for mobile
or tablet which is using Android. In this paper, the development of this learning analytic platform is
presented. For evaluation of this system, observation and survey have been used, to get the feedback from 2
teachers (female) and 3 children (2 female and 1 male). Based on the evaluation, it can be seen that there
are still rooms for improvement. Female children found it quit hard to understand the game but the male
children looked satisfy because he knew on how to navigate the app and he actively played the app by himself.
As for teachers, the acceptance to this kind of assessment is moderate, however they agree that this
application can better improve the children’s learning especially in logic development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Gaining student attention and an insight into the level of students’ understanding during a lesson is
an area that can be challenging for teachers. The assessment on the children progress will give
teachers the insight they need as to how much the whole class and individual students have
comprehended a topic. However, by the time the activity and assessment have been completed, the
class will most likely have moved on to a new area of study. This means that students who have
not quite grasped the concepts involved may be left behind. Use of technology such as digital
games, for real time assessment has been the topic of interest for researchers in educational field.
A report by Aladé et al., [1], shows that learning basic mathematical concepts in early childhood
education can be made easier using interactive tablet-based games. Apart from that, integrating the
element of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in conventional teaching and
learning allows for collaborative projects in primary education [2-4]. It can also increase the interest
of students’ learning in the introduction of colors, numbers and shapes [5]. In line with Education
4.0, it is foreseen that technology (game-based) can be the basis for learning analytics to explore
the use of digital games in gaining insights of students' learning as well as exploring possibilities
DOI:10.5121/ijma.2021.13201
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for real time assessment of students' performance [6-7]. According to de Freitas, et al., [8], there
are numerous learning analytic applications, mostly provide learning through games to attract
students’ attention and give the results immediately where it will be saved into the databases or in
the cloud. However, most literatures on this learning analytics are based on assessing the
performance of students from secondary schools to higher education [8-13]. There are still few
research on game-based learning analytics that involved early year’s children.
Early years or early childhood is defined by UNESCO to be the period from birth to eight years
old, whereby during this time children are highly influenced by the environment and people
surrounded them. For early years education in Malaysia, this category are further refined. Children
age four years and below received education that are designed under a standard national curriculum
called Kurikulum PERMATA Negara [14], and all centres that are giving services to children under
four years old are referred to as TASKA (Taman Asuhan Kanak-Kanak). While curriculum that
looked into the development of children age five and six years old is called the Kurikulum Standard
Pra Sekolah Kebangsaan (KSPK). While the development of children age seven and eight years
old, is monitored based on another curriculum called the Kurikulum Standard Sekolah Rendah
(KSSR). So, even though that UNESCO has defined children of early years to be from birth to
eight years old, but the development of these children in Malaysia are monitored and assessed
based on different curriculum as stated above [15].
In this paper, the development of a web-based learning analytic platform to assess the logic
development of children age 3 and 4 years old in TASKA PERMATA UPSI, NCDRC, Malaysia
is presented. This study is focusing only on logic development since activities related to logic is
somehow can be quite challenging to some of the children at this age. Apart from that, activities
related to logic is found to be easy to emulate in the form of digital games. The paper is organized
as follows; Section I is an introduction and background. Section II provides the detail proposed
methodology for development of the logic game and web platform. Section III discusses the
experiment results. Finally, Section IV presents the concluding remarks.

2. METHOD
ADDIE model [16] is a systematic instructional design model consisting of five phases which are
including analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation. Each phase has an
outcome that feeds into the next phase in the sequence.

2.1. Analysis Phase
In this phase, there are several things that need to take care of which includes the instructional
goals, learner analysis, instructional analysis and objective analysis. Firstly, the instructional goals
are the desired goals of what the children should be able to do in the system. The instructional goal
is the children should be able to solve the activity in the system which in this case, related to
children’s logic development. Secondly, the learner analysis means to analyse who are the target
audience, their prior knowledge and their experiences. The main focus in this phase is the target
audience that is children of three and four years old. Their prior knowledge and experiences will
be analyse by interviewing the class teachers. Objective analysis and instructional analysis and on
the other hand are mainly defining clearly the objectives of the system which are to develop a
system that can suggest a way on how to solve an activity in children’s logic development, provide
teachers a quick overview about the current learning process of the children and to evaluate the
usability of the system. As for the instructional analysis, it is to determine on how to achieve the
learning goals and how to present the content of learning in the system and what type of game used
to present the learning activities. The learning content in this system has been constructed based
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on Bloom’s Taxonomy level which includes remember, understand, apply, analyse, evaluate and
create [17].

2.2. Design Phase
The learning strategies is the main focused in this phase, which the concern is on how to apply the
learning content in the system. Once the learning strategies are gathered, a design for the system is
created, which includes the user interface of the system, the number of links contained in a single
page, the position of navigation bar, the position of the system icon and the position where the
information is being displayed. Then, the prototype has been refined for several time, based on the
feedback given by the teachers. Apart from that, other requirements are also identified in this phase,
such as the use case, hardware and software requirements and functional requirements.
In this study, there will be eight (8) main use cases that have been designed, which includes children
will have to choose for logic-based game and solve the logic-based game. Then, they can view
their result after they solved the game. Besides, the children also can view the application’s
information or just quit. Since this application is integrated with Google Analytics (GA), the
teachers are the only person who can login into the GA and they can view and save analytics report
in it.
The functions designed in LACLOD will allow children to choose the game, solve it, view the
results, and information on the applications and quit the game. As for the teachers, they can login
to the Google Analytics (GA) via web browser using their laptop, desktop or tab where they enter
by using their registered e-mail and password. Teachers also can view and save the analytics reports
on the children’s performance. Figures
As said, to insert images in Word, position the cursor at the insertion point and either use Insert |
Picture | From File or copy the image to the Windows clipboard and then Edit | Paste Special |
Picture (with “Float over text” unchecked).
The authors of the accepted manuscripts will be given a copyright form and the form should
accompany your final submission.

2.3. Development Phase
As shown in the Table 1, there are 4 main softwares needed to develop this system. Wireframe
Sketcher is used to sketch the user interface diagram, while UNITY is used to develop the game
platform. The scripting used in this software is uncluttered and straightforward that brings fast
iteration and execution of the programming environment. It is easy to use, debug and design simple
co-routines which are the main reason for it to be used in this work. To support the Unity coding
for editing, Microsoft Visual Studio 2017 is used. Lastly, to track all the users’ performance and
display all the analytics report, Google Analytics is utilized. Table 2 shows the hardware
specifications needed for this system.
Table 1. The software needed to develop this system
Software
Wireframe Sketcher
UNITY
Microsoft Visual Studio 2017
Google Analytics

Description
User interface diagram
To develop LACLOD App
To edit coding for Unity
To track application and create analytics report
3
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Table 2. The hardware specifications to develop this system
Hardware
Processor
RAM
Graphic card
Operating system

Specifications
Intel® Core™ i5-7200U CPU @ 2.50 GHz 2.70 GHz
4 GB
NVIDIA GeForce 920MX
Windows 10 Home Sign Language

2.4. Implementation and Evaluation Phase
As In this phase, a procedure for guiding teachers and children is developed as the system will be
delivered to the user. This is also the phase where the developer ensures that the system functions
are in place, and all are fully functional. The evaluation phase is divided into two main parts, which
is evaluation while developing the prototype and evaluation after the final prototype is developed.
The first part involves two (2) teachers from TASKA PERMATA UPSI to refine requirements for
the system to be developed. Teachers provide feedback to modify subsequent learning activities
and experiences. The feedback gathered during this part measures reaction as well as identifies the
functional of the system.
When the final prototype is developed, two (2) teachers and three (3) children (2 female and 1
male) were involved to evaluate the system. The children were selected by their teachers and all of
them are four years old from TASKA PERMATA UPSI. This time, the objective of the evaluation
is to determine the usability of the system. It also validates whether the learning went as planned,
and it may also uncover any obstacles that may have emerged. Children are observed while they
are using the system to assess for its usability. The observation checklist has been created based on
Nielsen’s usability framework [18] which look into the ease of learning by the children, ease of use
and the effectiveness of the system. In order to have a basis to compare between the usability of
the system, the following set of measures were adopted, which include the efficiency (time to
accomplish tasks or throughput), learnability (time to learn and ease of learning) and satisfaction
(comfort and acceptability of use).
The usability evaluation is conducted to some common functions in all the systems and conducted
a rudimentary experiment where specific tasks are attempted on the systems and a quantitative
index is given to each, per every measure above. At this stage, the children are required to test all
the functions in the platform. First, they were observed while using this platform to evaluate its
ease of use. After the children had learnt how to accomplish the task, then the teachers were asked
to use the platform to see the children’s performance. At this point, teachers gave their feedback
on the ease of use and how well they understand the function of Google Analytics to help them
understand their students’ performance. Finally, children’s experience, as well as their impression
while engaging with the application have been included as the satisfaction factor. Apart from that,
while executing this evaluation process, a black box testing with eight test cases shown in Table 3
were also conducted concurrently, to check for the full functioning of the application.
Table 3. The test cases for the functional testing of the application
LACLOD App
TUC01 Choose game
TUC04 Quit game
TUC05 View app info

Google Analytics
TUC07.1 To view the total number of numbers of users in real time
TUC07.2 To view which application’s screen viewed the most
TUC07.3 To view the average time on one screen per one user
TUC07.4 To view the user’s score
TUC07.5 To view which button the user interact the most
4
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3. FINDINGS
3.1. System Architecture
Figure 1 shows the entire architecture of the platform developed to give an overview of the two
main platform; the game platform and learning analytic platform. LACLOD system is designed to
have two main users, which is children and teachers. In this platform, children will be allowed to
choose for logic-based game and solve the game, they can also view their result and they can also
view the application’s information or just quit. As for the teachers, they can login into the Google
Analytic and then view or save the analytics report of each children. The designed use case is as
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1. The system architecture of LACLOD system

Figure 2. The designed use case for LACLOD system
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LACLOD will be used by children at TASKA PERMATA UPSI. This application is integrated
with Google Analytics (GA), which user can use this application if they have mobile or tablet that
running on Android operating system or computer with Windows for Google Analytics (GA).
LACLOD allows children to choose the game to play. There are 3 games that the children can
choose; Game 1: Count 1 until 10, Game 2: Match to the right number, and Game 3: Match to the
same image. The function to play the game is compulsory after the children had chosen the game.
For game 1, children have to click the correct answer. As for Game 2 and 3, children need to drag
the object to the appropriate number or image. The function of LACLOD will provide the children
to view the result after completing the game. The function of LACLOD will provide the children
to quit the game if they does not want to play.
Meanwhile, for GA function, it is for the teachers to explore. The login function allows teachers to
login into the GA via web browser through computer where they enter by using e-mail and
password. Teachers also can track children’s performance via reports provided in the GA
embedded in LACLOD. Figure 3(a) until 3(e) show the example of developed interface for
LACLOD.

3.2. Evaluation Results
3.2.1.

The test cases for the functional testing of the LACLOD application and Google
Analytics

The evaluation was done at TASKA PERMATA UPSI, NCDRC, involving 1 male and 2 female
children of age three years old. The children were observed while using the application. The
evaluation of this system is on the ease of use of the application by the children. Only three children
were selected to test this application at TASKA PERMATA UPSI because Google Analytics can
detect in real time only one user per one device. Since there are only three devices used, hence, the
three children was selected.

a.

Main menu’s interface

c. Interface for Game 1

b. Menu for Game 1

d. Menu for Game 2
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e. The Google Analytics home dashboard
Figure 3. LACLOD’s interfaces

3.2.2.

The ease of use of LACLOD application for children

To measure the ease of use of the application, observation is conducted while children are engaging
with the application and by having a checklist. This checklist acts as a guidance for the observation
experiments. The guidance is important to make sure the observation result satisfy the objective
for this study. Figure 4 shows the results of this evaluation.
3.2.3.

The ease of use of LACLOD application and Google Analytics (GA) dashboard for
teachers

Apart from that, the evaluation also involved two teachers. They were asked regarding the ease of
use of the application as well as the ease of use of Google Analytics (GA) as the teacher need to
use the Google Analytics’ dashboard to track their students’ performance. This evaluation is done
by asking directly to the teachers. Figure 5 and 6 show the feedback with regards to the ease of use
of the application the ease of use of the GA respectively.

Figure 4. The ease of use of LACLOD application for children
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Figure 5. The ease of use of LACLOD application for the teachers

Figure 6. The ease of use of Google Analytics for the teachers

4. DISCUSSION
The results in Figure 4 shows that two children who were both female found a little hard while the
male found it was not hard to navigate the application. Same goes to the second finding on the
audio. Both female children found it little hard to hear the audio in the application but not the male
children. The next observation on the use of buttons in the application, the results show that again,
both female children have difficulties in using the buttons but as for the male, he has no problem
as all. Another interesting finding is that, both female children do not know how to get started or
play the game by themselves. They need assistance from their teachers but as for the male, he has
no problem playing the game all by himself. An these observations bring us to the overall finding,
that both female children are not happy while playing the game because they look struggling to
find ways how to play and navigate through the games, but as for the male child, he looks satisfied
and happy, as he know how to play the games and actively navigate through the application by
himself. Even though the number of children involved in this study is not many, but based on the
observation done, we could see that the male child is more attracted to the LACLOD application,
8
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as compared to the female. On this basis, future research can be done on the features that can be
used to attract both male and female in the early years to play the educational game.
From bar chart shown in Figure 5, result from one of the teachers shows that it was quite hard to
navigate the application while the other one said that it was much hard because the button are not
labelled with text and it take much time to go to the next page in the application. Apart from that,
both teachers agree that the audio is clear and understandable for adults but not for children, while
the graphics used are suitable for children. For example, even though the game application has
audio to read the text but it is not clear, which make users difficult to use the application. The
background music should be made slower so that the audio can be heard more clearly. As for the
Google Analytics (GA), both teachers are very new to it, as shown in Figure 6. They have no
experience using GA and therefore they find it hard to understand how to use it. It took sometimes
for them to familiarise with the GA interface and exploring the functions embedded in it. However,
both of them agree that they can understand the usage of this GA in the application. Finally, both
of them felt a little and rather to use the GA to track their students’ performance because they have
to open the GA via personal computer to view the analytics reports during the evaluation. Hence,
from these observation and findings, we could suggest that, the usage of GA in games is beneficial
for the teachers, provided that training is given to them beforehand. Teachers do appreciate the use
of such technology in their daily teaching and learning activities, but the shift from conventional
method to technology based, does take time and the application developed, must be made easier
for children to use and teachers to track children’s performance more efficiently.

5. CONCLUSION
In this study, an application called LACLOD has been developed with the objective to assess the
logic development of children age 3 and 4 years old in TASKA PERMATA UPSI, NCDRC,
Malaysia. This application is focusing only on logic development since activities related to logic is
somehow can be quite challenging to some of the children at this range of age. The platform can
be installed on mobile or tablet which are using Android platform. It is also integrated with Google
Analytics (GA) plugin where it can track the children’s performance in real time. The use of GA
in this platform is foreseen as an added advantage since it allows teachers to track their students’
performance at any time, as opposed to other game applications available in the market for early
year’s children. Besides that, this application is providing an audio to read each word for the text
in the user interface. This is an advantage to children who are unable to read yet, they can hear the
audio in order to use the application.
From the evaluation conducted, there are still rooms for improvement. Female children found it
quit hard to understand the game but the male children looked satisfy because he knew on how to
navigate the app and he actively played the app by himself. As for teachers, the acceptance to this
kind of assessment is moderate, however they agree that this application can better improve the
children’s learning especially in logic development. For future work, this study can be further
improved by including other developments of the children such as, creativity, language, etc. The
focus group can also be widen to children of age five and above. Apart from that, this platform also
can be improve in such a way that teachers will have an application to control the game played by
the children as client and server. When the teachers can control the game, therefore it can avoid the
children from skipping the games that they should play in the application. After the children are
done solving the games, the analytics result can directly be viewed by the teacher without having
them to login into GA via web. All in all, this learning analytic platform has the potential to be
used in assessing early year children’s logic development in future.
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APPENDIX
Table 4. The test cases results for the functional testing of the application
Test
Case ID
TUC01

Objective
Children can
choose the games
in the application

Step

Children can quit
the game by
clicking quit
button

Children can
view the
information of
the application

TUC05

Actual Result

Pass/
Fail
Pass

Children open
LACLOD
application in the
mobile

The application
display main
menu

The application
display main
menu

Children click
button for game 1

The application
display game 1
play button
The application
respond to the
user’s interaction
The application
display user’s
score
The application
display main
menu
The application
quit

The application
display game 1
play button
The application
respond to the
user’s interaction
The application
display user’s
score
The application
display main
menu
The application
quit

Pass

The application
display main
menu
The application
display app info

The application
display main
menu
The application
display app info

Pass

The application
back to main
menu

The application
back to main
menu

Pass

Children play game
1

TUC04

Expected Result

Children view
result for game
1
Children open
LACLOD App in
the mobile
Children click
button for quit
button
Children open
LACLOD App in
the mobile
Children click
button for info
button
Children click back
button

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 5. The test cases results for the functional testing of the Google Analytics (GA)
Test
Case ID
TUC07.1

Objective

Step

Expected Result

Actual Result

To view the total
number of
numbers of users
in real time

Teacher open
browser in computer
Teacher go to
GA website
Teacher login into
GA

Browser open in
the computer
GA page displayed

Browser open
in the computer
GA page
displayed
Teacher log
into GA with
correct email
and password
GA display
“real time”
interface
GA display
total number of
users in real
time

Teacher go to
“REAL-TIME”
option
Teacher view total
number users in real
time

Teacher log into
GA with correct
email and
password
GA display “real
time” interface
GA display total
number of users in
real time

Pass/
Fail
Pass
Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass
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Test
Case ID
TUC07.2

TUC07.3

TUC07.4

TUC07.5

Objective
To view which
application’s
screen viewed
the most

To view the
average time on
one screen per
one user

To view the
user’s score

To view which
button the user
interact the most

Step
Teacher still login
into GA

Teacher go to
“REAL-TIME”
option then click
“Screens”
Teacher view
application’s screen
viewed the most
Teacher still login
into GA

Teacher go to
“BEHAVIOR”
option then click
“App Speed”
Teacher view the
average time on one
screen per one user
result
Teacher still log on
GA

Expected Result

Actual Result

Teacher still log
into GA with
correct e-mail and
password

Teacher still
log into GA
with correct email and
password
GA display
“Screen”
interface

GA display
“Screens”
interface
GA display the
most viewed screen
Teacher still log
into GA with
correct e-mail and
password
GA display “App
Speed User
Timings” interface
GA display
average time used
by one user
Teacher still log
into GA with
correct e-mail and
password

GA display the
most viewed
screen
Teacher still
log into GA
with correct email and
password
GA display
“App Speed
User Timings”
interface
GA display
average time
used by one
user
Teacher still
log into GA
with correct email and
password
GA displays
“Top
Events”
interface

Teacher go to
“BEHAVIOR”
option then click
“Top
Events” under
“Events” option
Teacher view user’s
score

GA displays “Top
Events” interface

GA displays score
per one user

GA did not
display score
per one user

Teacher still log on
to GA

Teacher still log
into GA with
correct e-mail and
password

Teacher still
log into GA
with correct email and
password
Teacher still
log into GA
with correct email and
password
GA display
“Top
Events”
interface

Teacher still log on
Google Analytics

Teacher go to
“BEHAVIOR”
option then click
“Top
Events” under

Teacher still log
into GA with
correct e-mail and
password
GA display “Top
Events” interface

Pass/
Fail

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Fail

Pass

Pass

Pass
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Test
Case ID

Objective

Step

Expected Result

Actual Result

“Events” option
Teacher view which
button that the one
user interact the
most

GA display the top
button clicked by
the users

GA display the
top button
clicked by the
users

Pass/
Fail

Fail

Table 6. The checklist used for the evaluation during observation of the children
No.
S1
S2

S3

S4
S5

Details
Does the students find it is hard to navigate the application?
To determine the user interfaces of the application whether it is a user-friendly mobile application.
Does the students able to understand the audio in the application?
To determine if the content of the application is being understandable by the children as they
cannot read yet.
Does the students know how to use the buttons in the application?
To determine the graphic element of the application is being understandable by the children as the
buttons do not have text to explain each function of it
Does the students know how to play the game?
To determine the learnability of the application.
Does the students look happy when they play the application?
To determine the satisfaction factor for the application when the children are played with it.
Table 7. The questions asked to the teachers to evaluate the ease of use of the application

No.
U1

U2

U3
U4
U5

Details
Is it hard to navigate the application?
To determine the user interfaces of the application whether it is a user-friendly mobile
application.
Is the audio in the application is clear and understandable?
To find out if the content of the application is being understandable by the children as they
cannot read yet
Is the objectives for each game is suitable for learning?
To analyse whether the games play is suitable with the objectives.
Is the graphics design in the application is suitable for the children?
To determine if the content of the images in the application is suitable for children.
Do you want to use this application for your students in the class?
To determine whether the application give impact to the children from the teachers’ perspective.

Table 8. The questions asked to the teachers to evaluate the ease of use of the Google Analytics (GA)
No.
V1
V2

V3
V4
V5

Details
Have you ever use Google Analytics before?
To determine the first time user.
Is Google Analytics is easy for you to use?
To find out if the content of the application is being understandable by the children as they cannot
read yet
Do you take time to explore on how to use Google Analytics?
To determine the ease of learnability for Google Analytics.
Do you understand what Google Analytics is used for?
To get to know on the teachers’ perspective on Google Analytics
Do you want to use Google Analytics to track your students’ performance in the future?
To determine whether the Google Analytics give benefits to the teachers from their perspective.
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